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Tax r VISIOn m
TUITION WAIVERS:
Tax-exempt status in
danger of being cut.
KIRK MOTTRAM
DAILY f.GYTTlAN REmRTER

Gmduate student leaders say
gmduate students must continue 10
pressure Congress into keeping
se.:1ion J17d of the U.S. Tax Code
intact. allowing tax exemptions for
tuition waivers and reductions.
The provision may be eliminated if cenain lines of the U.S. Housc
1997 Tax Relief Act are pa.~scd by
a joint-house conference committee.
The Senate version of the hill.
passed on· June 27, retains the
exemptions. while the House version. pa~sed one day earlier. does
not.
Section I 17d of the Tax Code

states in it~ general i · ,e that "gross
ine-0me shall not include any qual•.
ified tuition reduction."
Kevin Bowyer, cxr.:utive director of the N:uional Association of
Gmduate
and
Professional
Srudents, said the House version
ha.~ deva.~tating consequences for
gmduate student~ across the coun-

GUS BODE

SEE TAXES, PAGE
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TAX BURDEN: Grad
students say new plan
would be devastating.
MIKAL J. HARRIS
DE DMrus L1FE EnrroR

try.

'The effect of the loss of tax
exemptions would be absolutely
c.stastrophic." Bowyer said ...Onethird of (graduate students')
income would go 10 taxes.
'1l1c students wouldn't be able
to afford to go to school. It's
(scmpping I 17d) a dumb idea."
Bowyer predict<; there is a 75
percent, chance that 117d will be
kept intact. but he said graduate
students must continue to voice
their demantls on Capitol Hill.

stud nts

Gus says:
Give me tax
exemptions
or give me

deo1h.

Patrick Peacock says a plan to
tax the tuition waivers of graduate
student~ paints a bleak picture of
potential lost dollars.
Peacock. president of the SIUC
Black
Graduate • Student
Association. said most · gradual~
student.~ already are destitute. and
additional taxes would make their
situations even worse.
"It will be disadvantageous to
tax the working poor. and we arc
the \Vorking poor," said Peacock. a
graduate student in workforce education and development from
Chicago. "We're not going to Las

Vegas or Rio De Janeiro. I've
known graduate student~ who
could barely afford to rent a movie.
I still don't have a car."
At present, graduate student
tuition waivers and reductions arc
tax exempt under section 117d of
the U.S. Tax Code that was passed
by the Senate June 27.
But the House version of the
bill that was pa.<;scd one day earlier
docs not include those exemptions.
1be U.S. P.ouse 1997 Tax Relief
Act would eliminate the provisions
pa~scd by the Senate if Congress
docs not keep sec1ion 117d of the
U.S. Tax Code intacl.
Mark Terry. a graduate student
in management from Virginia,
servr.s as the graduate assistant for
SJUC's Smdent Programming
Council while he works on his doctorate degree.
SEE

REACTION,

PAGE 6

Teens-testify
,about night
of murders
METAL
SHAPES:

PROSECUTION: Key witness
turns hostile during Day 3;

Kirk Williams,
a ~enior in
metalsmithing,
shapes a fire·
place tool
ofter heating ii
in the Rome
Tuesday al the .
blacksmith's
shop in
Pulliam Hall.
Williams come
to SIUC from
Austin, Texas,
for the metal·
smithing pro·

KEviN WALSH
DAILY l:GY!'TJAN REroRTER

Several witncs.~ in the L:ibron Neal double-murder trial recalled on Wednesday a
scene of panic the night several gun. shots
mng. out behind a trailer full of partying
teenagers.
In day three of the trial. the prosecution
.L-alled nine witnesses to testify 10 the where-·
abouts of Neal at the time of the murders, and
the defense attempted to shift responsibility
for the murders onto one of 1he prosccution·s
key witnesses.
Neal. I8. of Carbondale, is charged with
six counts of first-degn.'C murder for alleged·
ly shooting TerrJnce Mitchell. · I 6. of
Carbondale, and James Austin Can1pbcll. 15.
of Murphysboro, in August. The two were
found dead in the pre-dawn hours of_Aug. 11

gram.

SEE

NEAL,_ PAGE 7

NCAA begins review of ·smc athletic progra_m
COMMITTEE: Year~long
study to determine compliance.

duct a comprehensive review of. the athletic'
program and'detem1ine if SIUC is in compli•
·
ance with all NCAA guidelines.
1l1ey will ·convene four, subconimiuees,
WtWAM HATFIELD,
composed of administrators faculty, students
DE PoLITICS F.t>ITOR
nnd athletics officials.
.
SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs said the
A committee in charge of conducting n review board allows for a thorough investigayear-long study of the SIUC Intercollegiate tion of the athletic dep.,nment. . ·
Athletic: Progmm will identify strengths and
"Whcri they are asked (by the NCAA),
weaknesses and make recommendations for , 'What does this mcruJ?' we can give them a
improvement.
very direct answer," Beggs said. "What's
1l1e NCAA Steering Committee, which importani is that the Athlelie Dcpanment
met for the lirsl iime on Wedneway, will con- gives infomiation."

The subcommittees include the academic
subcommittee, the equity and slue.lent welfare
subcommittee, the go\'emance and rule compliance subcom1nit1ee and the ft~I subcommiltee.
·
· The committees will create a, document
emluating the program. The study then wm
be used· by nthlctic officials from· other
schools that compare to SIUC for an independent evaluation;·
· ·
. Both the indepcndenl evaluation team will
recommend, mean~- of improving the SIUC
Athletic Dcpanment.1l1e evuluation will conclude in Nm·cmber 1998.

Ttm Hocrnmn, a. member of the steering
committee, said the s111dy will provide student
government with answers about the financial
.
integrity of the athletics program.
"I believe this presents an opponunity to
take a good, hard look at the funding.and fis•
cal situation of what the Athletic Depanment
really is,''. said Hocnnan, Graduate and
ProfL-ssional Student Council president•.
, The SI_U Board of Trustees approv1..'tl a S20
increa.,;c for fiscal year, 1999 in June for nn
SEE

NCAA, PAGE (,,
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CaJcndar
CAlJ.NDAR POLICY
Thed.aJ!inefor
CaknJult,msbtwo
rublkatlon .i.,,.. bdott
The ltm,
mmt lncluJ., U-, w,r,,,

the...,,,.

~att,a.lmbdMCtltl
and 1r,,nso, i,f the nml

FRIDAY:
Portly cloudy

anJth,......,anJrbonc
of the rcnon 1ubmittinc
thel1nn.lr,,a,11hnulJ

1OJD. Ccnlod ~roduate Desk
furDelails,"53-2818.
, ·

• Help £nd Mari;uana Prt:,l,Nion
Club mocling • 2 p.m., 1!!YCrY_
dctcils, 529-4083.

be J,Ji..,.J.,,. mailnl lo

low: 74

Communbdon1
8ui1Jin«, Rrcm 1247.

ADcal<ndorlt""'al"'
ll'f'OflllliMDEWch

Corrections

JIIE<.Noalmd.u-lnfor•
mation will be talm ·
mnth•rbonc·

If readers spot 311 error in :i news article, they C3ll conl:!Ct the
Daily Egypti:in Accuracy Oak :it 536-3311, extension 229 or 228.
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G.-.~o:1 F.Jaror: Su,an Rkh
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Camr,11 I.if, F.ditcr. Mihl ll•rri•
Micmcomrnn 5',n;iali>t. K,Uy n..-.,
An,/En,mi,inmcnt F.dttor. Alan ScM<l'f
rohtia F.J11or. William ll,1fi<IJ
?RllltlD WITH
SnJcnr Ad M"""£"r. Su:I Schwd:tt
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a...,fic.!Kn!Fos
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• Ganmo Upsilon lf.slory D~ •
100.m.,July 18,SludentCenlet'
Gallery lounge. Ccnlod Earl 01'

Doily ElJIP'ian (USPS 169720) i, p<A,LJ.cl l,y Souiwn l!tnoi, llrMni,y. Ollie•
hi Conmuncatiom Building d Souiwn Gno;, 1.Jr,i.,,ni,y ot Coilxr,clale,
Ccrt,ondale, Ill. 62901. l'hono (618) .536-3311; r.,,. [618) '53-199'2. Donalcl
~.~tcaloffic:..r.
Mail 14bto;p,ion1 orw $75 a,-- or $"8.50 lor till rncni,. ..;,I,;,, ii-. Unitod
Slafft and $195 a>-''"' $125.50 fc, six rncnl,.;,, al lcn;g,CCUMiet.
Potlmcntor. s..-.1 al charge. cl adchu lo Oa;ly ~ So.,l.m llliro1
U.-..,y, Car!xn:lole, Ill., 62901. Soard Clou Post,go pod d Car!xn:lolo, 111.
are in

9589.

• SlUC 11,,ary Affairs • ln!nxluction

•• , Monislh-oryRoom 1030.Ccnlod
Undergrodua1o Deslt fur dclails, 453·
2818.

• Ast Show Receplion lot Doota
Robinson • 6 to B p.m., July 18,
ksociolod Ml Gallery, 213 S. Illinois
Avmw. CaD 1·800-691-4771 F1N
71381otdclaas.

ht!p://mcmbin.ool.lXlffl/siunupes/ch
q,,cr.html.

·

• Koppa Alpha Fralemity B8Q • 1
_p.m., July 19, Anucb Pane. Ccnlad

Joroom a 549:2529 or http://mem·

• SIUC l..uary Affon • E-mail using
Eudo.-c Seminar, 1 la 3 p.m., .JJy 2-4,
Morris lh-ory Room 103D. Ccnlod

la- delaas, 893-4029.

lo Asynchronous looming Seminar,
9 lo 10a.m., & 2 la 3 p.m.,July 22,

~-~~~t~.:J ~~~'.~9.

• SIUC l..uary Affon • Pa,,,,er Point
Seminar, 9 la 11 o.m., July 2-4, Moms
licrary Room 1030. Contad
Undergraduate Deslt fur delaas, 453·
2818.·

• MolOrtyde Rider Caine! • 6 1a
• SIi.JC Boll00III Dance Ol.b Mccting 9:30 p.m., July 25; Ba.m. ._, & p.m.,
• 7 1a 9 p.rr~, Through July, Davies
_July 27 and 28, at Sll.C. Contod
9),m, :S i:er- serrewr. Contad Lindo
Skip S1::ney fur delails, 1-1300-642·

• Pmctice Graduate Record
Examination· 1 p.m., Odcbcr-10.
Contod Woodt HaU 8204 or 536-

• SIi.JC MolOrtyde Rider Come ·
Froe 6 lo 9:30 p.m., July 18, Ba.m. la

the Hoal"1
Dqxutment Rood lnlcnedion.

Undergrodua!e Deslt fur dcla~s. 4532818.

·-

qi1cr.html fur details. · .

I)' or. Highway 1J a

• Egyptian llr,en Meeting • 7 .m.,
f!>ICrf Tueso;,y, Pulan 021. Co~ 529·
2840 lot inlonnaion.

• Calhotc Charivncmc ~
Mccting • 7:30 lo 9 p.m., every
T ~ al the Ne,,mon Colhclic
, Studcnl Center. Contad lorn er Jon at
549-4266 lot ddails.

• SlUC ll,rary Affoin • lnlrodudion.
la Corulruding Home Pages, J lo 5
p.m., July 18, Morris 11xtiry Room
103D. Conlocl Undctgroduate Deslt
lotdclails, .453-2818. ·

....i.n..o1~1..,..u........,c1Cal,crdalo.

M•n..:inc E.Juor. M,11,,. Jakui..-,ll

• Wolcome Bladt J.hnni/ lodics
night p:rlf • 10 p.m., .JJy 17, Sm~in'
Jaw. Contod Jason at 549•4261 or
ht!p://mcmbcrs.ool.can/siunupes/ch

3303.

Tho~ Cgn,ao, it p.Hnl,od Monci,y fro.q, F...lay .lmg 1w "-I and lf"'II _,.,, and
1o.,.,_ o-.i. .lmg,..,........, -w--r.lmg-. and ..... - - . Ly h
E.luot-ln-0,kf. K.nJra lldmtt

Mfronat_J51-<XYJ71otddails.

UPCOMING

Southern 111inois University at Carbondale

• SlUC ia'ary .\lfoi~ • Introduction
lo Con<lruding Home Poges Seminar,
9 lo 11 a.m., July 21, Morris Libory
. Room 103D. Contod Undctgrodua!e
.Dmldcrdcla~s.4532818.
• Blood Pressure Cmic ~ 9:30 lo
11 :JO p.m., July 21, 1pomored by lhe

.~%1"Jt:!i~'·

lhur,da,,,, Student Cenler :W lloor,
Adivity Room D. Conb:t Reid lot

• Southern llinois Soili-,g Ol.b •
Fibrglcm ooat rq:iair dinic, 5 p.m.,
!be l>•llr Em<Lu, . July 11, roo East Poilc ,21. Ccn1oc1
N,w.,.,.,.,,,

High: 94

Dmr Elarrm

bcrs.aol.can/siunupes/chcpto-.html.
• SlUC l.aary Affoin • lnienibrory
Loon Seminar, 10 lo 11 a.in., and 2 lo
J p.m., July 17, Morris Uxcry Room

• SIi.JC Counsel' Se.-vices · Support
Gr0l.l) fur gay a-,J bi.cxual men , 8

~~ t,~h~~~'/i:lod Ric or
• SIi.JC liirary Affoin • ln!nxluction
to WWW using Ne!sccpo Semincr,

10 lo 11 a.m., July 23, Monis th-cry
Room 103D. Conlod Undctgroduate
DeMcrdclails,<!53-2818.

• SIUC liirary Affairs • dlinet Online
Seminar; 1 lo 2 p.rn., July 23, Morris
liorory Room 1030. Ccnlod
.
Uncleigroduae Deslt fur delc~s. 453·
2818.
·

• Discoc.int Massage · Student of

massage laoliing lo rdine techniques.
Conlod lara ~ 011 appctnlmenl, 529·
.5029.

• Jocksco County Boord of 1--kolth

Meeting • 7 p.m., .JJy 23, JO-ID foo1i-

• Koppa /,Jpho Fraternity's l.asl
Summer Jam· 10 p.m., July 26,
Sm~in' Jodcs. Ccnlod Tom cl 5494261 er ht!p://merron.aol.lXlffl/
Junt.pcs/chopcr. html fur dclails.

• SIUC Librny Affon • Intermediate
Weh Pwli$hing Seminot, 3 to 4:30
p.m., July 28, Morra Libory Room
1030. Ccnlad U.idcrgrcduolo desk •
furdctaas. 453-2818.
• SIUC l1x-ary Affairs • Silver ~
Dobbose Seminar, 2 to 3 p.m.,
July 29, Morris Lhcry Room 1030.
Ccnlod Undergraduate Deslt fur
delails, 453-2818.

• Koppa /,Jpho Fraternity's dras la
imprc$5 dance· 10 p.m., July 19,
Smain' Jodcs. Conlad Ron at 549·
4232 or 1-dlp://merroen.aol.lXlffl/ .
siunt.pcs/chapcr.html fur delails.
• SIUC l1x-ary Affairs • Digilcl
Imaging for the Web Seminar, 9 la 10
a.m., July JO, Morris li"bra,y Room
19. Contad Undcrgmduote desk lot
dclails, 453·2818.

• SIUC liirary Affon • Introduction
lo Ccnslruding Home Pcgcs, 6 la 8

p.m., .JJy JO, Morris Libory Room
1030. Ccnlad Undcq,-aduote desk
fur~~.453-2121.
·
.f.,.

START THE
SUMMER
OFF RIGHT
•; QUIT SMOKING

'. GET PAID FOR:
~
. .
~ · 1) RF.SEARCH.
.

PARTIClPATION OR .
2) QUITSMOKING • :
.~EARCJi:·: ..

~ MOilliING OR.· :J ' .
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i AVAIL MUST BE 18:42° ;' j
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308 E. Main St.
(1-11201U E ollheRa•rwd)
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Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
Reitz chosen as Deering's
successor in 116th District
The Democr:itic county chairmen of
St. Clair, Washington, Monroe, and
Randolph counties chose Dan Reil7~ a
· Randolph County commissioner, to fill
the I 16th District seat.
The I 16th District became available
in June after Rep. Terry Deering, DDubois, died in a single-car wreck.
One or the candidates for 1he position was Barbara Brown, an SIUC
instructor in political science, who losl
her November bid for the Illinois
Sena111 against state Sen. Dave
Luechtefeld, R-Okawville.
· The vote was a weighted vote, which
means each chairman cast the number of
votes his county cast for Deering in the
Novemb:r election. Reitz will serve the
district until the November 1998 election.,;.

NECESSITY:
Patrick Moan,
right, from

Woodstock, pays
cashier Kathy
Pullis, of Gorham,
Tuesday witn

De~rtmenl of
Public Aid-issued
food stamps at
Kroger West, on
Route
13 west of town.

Douc;l»r50ff/
Diilyq:iT(ian

SPRINGFIELD

Stamps make sense of dollars
Department of Human Servicc.'I, said many
SIUC studenL'I like Moan arc eligible for the ·
program if they meet iL'I standard requirements.
·
"A student must be working.the minimum
or a 20-hour work week unle.'ls they arc under.
the Federal Work Study program," she said.
"Federal Work Study is exempt from the average budget income, therefore there is_ no
requirement on the duration of hours the stu- .
dent works for."
In addition to those requirements,. the
Department of Public Aid requests lhat students have less than S5.000 in their banking
account and earn no more than S800 per
month.
Doerr, an SIUC alumna, said the program
has been successful for students, who can
receive up to S120 wonh cf food stamps each
month. ·
.. · ·
·
·.
"The progr.im can delinl1ely be beneficial
to a student," she said. "Food stamps can supplement the student's income, and they especially help students meet nutritional needs.''
Moan said that if students use their food
stamps wisely, they will _not only meet their
nutritional need'I, but can also cat more elaborate meals.

GOOD NUTRITION: Food
stamps allow students to
supplement their finances.
fCw.y E.

HERTL£1N

DAILY Em'mAN REroRTER

Patrick Moan stand,; patiently in the expres.'I
line or a local supennarket to purchase a loaf
or wheat bread with food stamps he receh·ed
from the Jackson County Department or
Public Aid.
Moan is one or 2,500 studenL'I from SIUC
who receive a booklet or food stamps monthly from the Public Aid office, 342 N.
Murphysboro SL in Murphysboro.
Moan inquired about receiving!~ stamps
this summer after hearing of the program from
co-workers· at lhe Transit Department or
SIUC, where he is a water technician.
"Some or the guys I work with a,;ked if I
was on food stamps," Moan said. "I told them
I wasn't, and then they told me about the
departmeut and the program. I 1kcided to
obtain information on how 10 receive them."
Theresa Doerr, an office ~ger with the

U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello announced
Tue.'lday that SIUC has been awarded
$150.000 in funding under the federal
COPS program.
The grant will be 11.o;cd toward the hiring of new personn::1 and police officers
for the campus over a thrce-yeat period.
·The award was granted to ac;sist SIUC
uin pulling a grc:iter safety emphasis on
campus.

'"If you budget well, the stamps can last you
a long time," Moan said. "You can cat like a
king sometimes. They have helped me with a
couple or good cookout'I...
·
However, Moan said he cannot purcha,;c
just anything with the stamps. ·
·
.
"You cannot purchao;c any other items than
food with the stamps.'' he said. "I tried to buy
margarita mix with them. and the checkout
clerk would not let me."
To be eligible to receive food stamps, stu•
dents must first go through -10 evaluation with
a cao;cworker to determine need and income.
"Students should bring a'I much financial
information with them a'I possible for the
caseworker," Doerr said. "Bringing paycheck
st:ibs, bank statemenL'I and copies of bills is
always helpful."
Alth_ough_thc progrp.n:i_ is_uscful to studenl'I
who often: eitperje11ce-: financial difficulty,
Moan doe.,; not plan to stay with the program
after graduation.
"After graduation. I won't n~-d the a'ISistar.cc arid lju.~t wouldn't feel right using them
if I did," he said. "I do not mind using the food
stamps in college. It's free food from the government, and I'm not going to pa'IS up free
food."

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Fast responses CIPS goal
Cu.~tomcrs of Central Illinois Public
Service Co. now can contact CIPS by
dialing a new toll-free number from any
community within the utility's 20,CXX>squarc-mile Central and Southern Illinois
service area.
.
The 24-hour toll-free number is 1-8887f.9-24TT. Gary Rainwater, executive
vice president for CIPS, said the phone
number is a three-step process that
makes it faster and more convenient for
customers to obtain the service they
expect and deserve from CIPS.
Rainwater also said the change will
provide customers with quicker responses to inquiries regarding such matters as
billing, credit, energy services, power
failures, address changes and other related matters.. ·

Travel on two wheels

:Body _ f~,u~'.d. at --·
local. b«>~t ram·p-:.:.

Nation

"I tliink pollution is a factor in
Southern Illinois. People in this
benefits those who
area d.;ve big, cheap cars that arc
not smog checked. You can see
•
'
.
:
~· .
.
' :
'.
. ..
don ,t dnve
to campus. i:mokecomingoutofthebackof
1994:GRADlJATE: Authorities looking
BRIAN EBERS
their cars."
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER
Pollution is only one issue th:it
suicide. ,
' ...
As Jennifer Lindhorst secures keeps students walking and biking to campus. University park·
'Alla JotrNSON.
her bicycle to the metal rack near ing lots arc another.
DAILY E'cYmAN REroITTIR. · .
Davies Gymnasium, she knows
John Seelman, a junior in
,· . ...
that by not driving to campus, h~r nrchitecture from Aora. some•
efforts have benefited the env1- times bikes to campus because
. An SIUC alumnus was found dend
Cedar ·Lalce in :
Carbondale Tuesday in wbat _authorities say is an apparent: ;
ronment.
he docs not want to deal with suicide.:,-,
;:--,, .. ,
·;·,.;Lindh?rst.. a 5e;nior in speech · · finding a parking spot.
commumca11on, h_ves _less than a
But it takes more than parking
A spokesman . f.or .· the _Jackson County Sheriff's .
block . from campus and never woes and environmental 1:.-on•
Department said Christopher N. Ferguson, 24, of Carterville;
drive.'I her car to attend cla'ISCS.
cems to keep some students from ·
died of a single gunshot_ wound _to the head 1ha1_ niay have
"More people should lly walk- behind the wheel of their cars.
been self-inflicted. Investigators suspect no foul play at this
time.
·-·· · ·
' ·' :
ini; ~d biking lo cam~'I." she
"I nm definitely not someone
said. It ~u.ses les.~ parking trou- , v:ho walks to campus," Nichole
Police are awaiting the report of Jackson County Coroner
hies, and 11 1s much better for the Petreust said.
Dr. Thoma,; Kupferer before suicide can officially be stated
envi_ronmenL" .
Petreusl, a sophomore in
as cause of death:
_..
Lmdhorst considers her..clf to archi1ec1ure from Mokena, live.~
The sheriff's_ department was notified at 2:51. p.m:
be an environmentalisL
· about two blocks away from
Tuesday that a body was found near the Pomona Boat Ramp
"'The main rea~on I ride is campu.'I.
at Cedar Lake, south of Carbondale. Police will not say who
because too much driving is bad
''The only time I ever walk to
found the body.
•'
·
• nnd crca1es unnccc.<;.'1:11)' pollu- campus is when my car is out of
Ferguson, a former employee of the First National Bank
lion,"
she
said.
ga'I,"
she said, "or when I don't
and Trust Co., 509 S. University Ave., attended SIUC from
Stacy Shoaf, a junior in speech have any ga'I money."
1990 to spriug 1994.
· ·
·
' ·
.· ; '. • .
com:nunicalion
from
Mission
.
Dawn
Voss, a senior in chemHe graduated with a bachelor's of science degree· in
Viejo: Calif., i.hares ac~wi1~ her . istry from Dixon, has. never
finance.
boyfncml and never dnves II 10 walked to campus in the 18
Ferguson was a member of the. Carbondale -Virtual
campus.
· ·
months . she has lived in
Community Committee. which designed a new Carl>ondale
· "I Jove my bicycle," she said. Carbondale.
Web site that became fully operational Monday.~- , :.
"I cannot believe people who li\'e · "I wouldn"1 care if all of 1he
Pal Brown, president of the Carbondale .Chamber of
in dorms sometimes drive to their students drove to campus," she
Commerce, said Ferguson. did. all t~i: ·graphic.,;·_ for· ihe ":'·
cla.,;.,;c.'1:Anyone who lives in the_ said. "l'.ve been driving to camCarbondale Virtual Community project, and was instrumenGnrbondale area should. bike to•· pus the. whole .time I've lived
tal. planning for th~ _project.
. . , ,•. :.. ·:
campus.
·
here, and I'm not going to stop."
~

',

-at dea·th as p6ssible
'

· SIUC receives grant funds
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•
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Designer Versace slain
MIAMI BEACH - Gianni Versace, who
· became amultimillionaire designing
clothes for celebrities and ready-to-wear
customers alike, was shot to death execution-style Tuesday on the front steps of
his villa here, and police announced that
an alleged serial killer on the FBl's most
wanted list is the :,uspecL
TI1e SO-year-old Italian-born couturier
was returning to his stately Ocean Drive
,:.,idence from a nearby cafe when.
according to witnesses, a young white
man dressed in shorts, T-shirt and a white
cap, and wearing a backpack, approoched
and fin:d a shot into the
back ofVersacc's head at point-blank
range, then another shot as he lay on the
pavemenL The a\Sailant then left the
scene on fooL
Andrew P. Cunanan, 27, a former San
Diego resident, was named the prime suspect in th1: slaying ufter police found a
red truck Cunanan was believed to be driving in a nearby parking garage. The
truck belonged to one of four people
Cunanan is suspected of killing in a murder spree that began in April.
·
"Cunanan is known to be a male prosti1ute who services an afllueni clientele,"
said Miami Beach police chief Richard
Bam:to. "Cunanan is well-educated,
well-dressed and articulate."
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, . ~ Dail, Ecpaan, w su,den1,run ncwspo./)(T of
· SIUC, u commir~d IO being a rrw~d smnu of ncu'S,
information, commmiar, and public discoune, u-hile
helping rea<!m ,mdmland w iJJucs affecring U1CiT lil~-

£diurr-in-chiLf: KrndTa Hclmn- i
Newsroom upr=ntatin!: Mika! H.miJ

Our Word

RSOsupport
.1\c_tivity fees ~ssential for ·
grow~l)., d_iv-er~ity on campus_

-4)·

Dumb and Dumber:
Saga of a boycott gone bad
employers want to know about our GPAs
Hi, there. This week. I thought I would
focus on the brilliant manner in which our and academic quality of the programs we
student go\'crnmcnt prcsidenlc; arc han•
graduate from. not our football team's
dling the issue of the athh:1ic-fce incrca.c;c,
win-loss record. It's a good thing, too,
and the not-so-brilliant comments made on considering the perfonnancc of the Salukis
Rob Neff
the issue by Trustee John Brewster.
for say, the la.st· I2 "years or so.
I'll try not to be too innammatory, but if
There's no question about it. Brewster's
that kind of thing bothers you, or tend§ to
comments at the June BOT m1:eting were
lbe View
· stir up irrational conspir.1cy theories, you
lc:ss than brilliant· He sent a mc.ssage to
might want to stop reading now.
the student body that despite the fact that
From Here
The way I see it, the declining enrollthis university needs the students and their
ment at this university makes student
money, it docs not need or want their
involvement in Board of Trustee decisions input. Whether he rcali1.ed it or not, he
·
all the more important
might as well have said. "Frankly, my
Rob u a i:raduare
Say. for instance, that you arc running a
dear, I don't give a damn."
snwn1 in ~ographJ.
car dealership and sales
That's not exactly lhc
The V1n11
have been slow, so you
signal you want to send
From Herc
decide to have a sale.
to prospccti\'e students
appears t\-a:t
Deep down, you just
who arc more interested
Th1nsday.
can't imagine the c:irin ,;cuing an education
Rob's opinian
buying
experience
withthan in Uilgating outdocs not
side McAndrew
out a monster truck or
ncmJariJJ rt/l«I
!hat of ik
Sudlum (which appears
two, a couple of
Dail, Egypaan.
washed-up Hollywood
to be 11'.c attitude of the
vast maj-~rity of SIUC
celebrities and a cheesy
1970s rock band. So
students, and rightly
you rent Big Foot IV,
so.)
hire Ricky Schroeder
But i~ Brewster's
and maybe the "Home
commc:nts were less
Alone" kid and reunite
than brilliant. the han- ·
Kansas. It costs a little
dling of the situation by
money, but you just
our student government
uck it onto the sale
presidents only can be
descrilx.-d a.c; even dumber. They have
price as "promotional expenses."
done nothing but give Brewster, and any
Then you act surprised when customers
complain about the extra fce.c; for a bunch
board members who agree with him.
of crap they didn't want in the first place.
exactly what they wanted.
.
You proclaim that customer approval "is
First, our presidents, in their infinite
not and should not" be required for fee
wisdom, entered into a compromise withincrca.scs. Of course you arc right. It is
out consulting the lcgislati\'e branches of
Undergraduate Student Government and ·· ·.
your business and you havl! the right to
charge whate\'er you want. However, you
Graduate and Professional Student
shouldn't act surprised when nobody buys
Council. effectively making an el\ecutive·
your cars.
decision that has turned out to be very
Buying an education is a lot like buying unpopular.
Ul~IOWW•
a car. 111ey're both outrageously expenThey caved on the issue of a 520
wr mu.11 be sulmu11ed
incrca.,;c this year. and lcf: adminir.trators
sive, and they're both necessities in
in ticn,m w ihc cdmJT•
uil page cdi1trr, Room
today's society. A car gets you where you
with the option of introducing funher foe
1247,
need to be in a physical sense, and an edu- incrc:t,;cs in the future. Doing so not only
Communicalioru
cation gels you where you need to be in a .weakened the voice of the student body,
IluiLling. l..t111.-rs
profossional or intellectual sense. Just m,
which has consistently expressed o,·crshould re r,/-eu·riucn
there arc thousands of car dealerships
. whelming upix1sit1on to :my incrca.~ in
and dm,f,le spaud.
where you can buy a car. !hen: arc thouthe student-athletic foe. it :1lso has con· ,\!l leu,-rs arc s11/,jcc1
sands of colleges and universities where·
trihu1cd 10 student apathy.
,
w ,-dirir;g and ui!l bc
you can buy an cdu.:ation.
It's one thing when the University acts
limited IO 350 umds.
JuM :ts a ~ucccssful dealership listens to
without l."onsulting you. h's completely
S1Utlents rnusi iJ.:mif:,
1hcrmdn•.1 fry cltm
different when your own student bo<ly
and resixmds to its c11s10111crs' wants and
mul truij,rr, f,iculry
needs, a successful university listens to
presidents do it. ,
rnnnlx-rs frv nmk and
:md respond~ to the needs of its students.
Sl-ctmd. they boyconed this month's
,~1~mrnt'Tli, rum-aca' More and more, the student., of SIUC
meeting. lnstc:1d of r.iising their concerns
,L..,nic s1<1f/ fry t•nili,m
calling.
for
more
ancntion
10
m:ademii:
in
person, they i.cnt along a letter that wa.~~
are
,1ru{J~/>.rrnncn1. •
quality and less allcntion to supcrnuous
n't ewn admitted inlo the minules.1'111
l.mm{,rruhich
only guessing here, b1it I'd say the board
,~-rifi.:aii,m of ,mtluw- · activities, such as athletics:
· After all, a uni\'crsity is first and fore•
enjoyed the silence. And judging from his
sh.i/1 cimnoi bc 111<ide
comments. rd say it made Bn:wster·s day.
trill 11111 be pulrlishcd
most a place of learning. Polcntial

----,,---Buying an education
is a lot like buying a
car. They' re both
outrageously expensive, and they' re
both necessities in
today's society.

3lailbox

· SIUC MAINTAINS A DIVERSE, CULTURAL ·
atmosphere by requiring all students_ to contribute to M ·
umbrella fund that allocates money to Registered Student .
Organizations. This student fee process ensures that' all
RSOs ~ regardless of what they promote - receive
fi~ancial support. . WHETHER OR NOT STUDENTS SHOULD
have a say in the allocation of such fees is receiv!ng
· national attention because of a case pending· before an
appeals court in Chicago.
-· __ ~Three students are suing the University of
Wisconsin/Madison on First Amendmeni: grounds .
because ·".ey object to the use of student fees for campus
groups that promote "extremist environmental positions"
and support "abortion rights and homosexuality."
The student fe(? process under which many universities
operate, including SIUC, is imperative in maintaining a
non-discriminatory atmosphere. All students contribute to
this atmosphere by financially supporting Registered
Student Organizations - including controversial groups.
Allowing students to dictate which RS Os get their money
is not realistic and would wreak havoc on the system.
But in spring 1996, the federal district court in Madison,
· Wis., disagreed and ruled in favor of the students, and the
appeals court is expected to make a' ruling later this summer. If the court rejects the appeal,: public universities in
three states including Illinois may be subject to that precedent and may have to alter their student fee processes:
THIS · IS NOT AN ISSUE OF FIRST
Amendment rights. If it were, it could be argued that ·a
U.S. citizen who docs not support the military should nor
have to pay taxes into a system that funds the Department ·
of Defense. But every citizen who pays taxes reaps the
benefits in some fonn.
·
. Although not all students arc benefited by RSOs, th~
organizations benefit the entire university by supporting a
· diverse student population.
At SIUC, each student pays ~IR 75 ~r semester in student activity fees, $1.15 of which goes to the _Campus
Safety Program, and $4 of which supports Rainbow's End
day care center.
.
SUPPORTING THE CURRENT UMBRELLA
fund process does not mean that a person is compromising his or her ideals. At SIUC, members of the College ·
Republicans are financially contributing to the College
Democrats, and vice versa. It is a give-and-take process
that is-necessary to support organizations that adequately
represent the student body.
.
_
And ·not just any organization can become an RSC.
There are safeguards in the system that prevent groups
practicing discrimination from becoming RSOs. To be
eligible for RSC status, a group must adhere to aH appro- priate federal and state laws concerning nondiscrimination and _equal _opportunity and must be approved by student government. Also, funding is not just arbitrarily
given to an RSC. Student government approves all such
requests. THE CURRENT SYSTEM PREVENTS FANATI. cal groups that practice hate from becoming RSOs, but at
the same ti111e allows the more con'troversial groups, such
as Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends, to have. rcprc. scntation and support on campus - a necessity at any
institution of higher learning.
·
"01tr Word" represents .the consensus of. the Daily
Egyptian Edit~rial Board.
.

Ornrhcnrd
"The Unh·ersity has a better charicc of gcm:rating
: revenue by naming i1 street Pcf)si Cola Avenue than it
~!oes calling it AJministr.itio~ Drive." . ·
;.
Pat Kelly, student trustee, complaining about the new

names chosen
for campus streets.
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GATE OPEN 7:15/SHOW AT 8:35
H0WIN6 WEIINESDAf lHR!l SUNDAY

. Adult $3, Kids FREE
· SEE 2 GREAT MOVIES ON
THE BIG SCREEN
CUSTOMER
SERVICE:

·1.BATMAN
·&ROBIN
SPEED 2.l~l i

Shasta Stevenson, a
senior in forestry
from Western
Springs and a volun·
leer at the Crab
Orchard Notional
Wildlife Refuge,
issues Jerry South, of
Jonesboro, recre·
ational use stickers
Tuesday so he can
use his vehicles on
the land.
Douc

ir~iJ)

2.

lAJ&JH/

!),tj}y ~J'lian

DAILY MATINEES!

Volunteers find refuge at Crab Orchard
WILDLIFE: Students
have fun while learning
about animal habitats.
TAMEKA L. HICKS
DAILY EOYl'TIAN REl'ORTER

_

Volunteering nine hours a day
this summer. Daniel Bray s:;ys the
people and ac1ivi1ies al Crab
Orchard National Wildlife _Refuge
beat 1he he.it of any ordinary paying
job.
'"It's strange because . I iactually
look forward to going to \Y(;lr}- in the
;•w~ing. When I had a paying job.
.. \.In':;· Bray. a senior in fores!J)'
hum Danforth. said.
Since September. Bray has vol•
umeercd at the refuge from 8 a.m. lo
5 p.m. Monday through Friday 10
gain experience in fore.,;1ry and
wildlife. II allows him to have fun
while canying out his du1ics ,L, a
volunteer.
Answering phones. creating and
cle.ining tmils, conducting public
US<! surveys and making visitor contact,; arc some of the things volun-

teers do at Crab Orchard.
Kathy Mayi:roft, cnvironmentnl
educator for the refuge, said· the
number of volunteers vary from
year to year. This year there arc
about 80 volunteers from diverse
backgrounds: ..
"Ifs been· growing steadily,"
Maycroft said. "We have' all kinds
of people - military; high school
and college students·. Everyone
comes from a different background."
Maycroft said Crab .Orchard
offers convenience lo SIUC student, a., well as experience for those
interested in related career fields.
"People really have to volunteer
to gel their foot in the door," she
said. "We offer field experience that
people need, and we're, only 20
minutes away from SJUC."
Bray ha~ done minor volunteer
work for the Red Cross. but this is
his first time volunteering in a position related 10 his career field.
"This is my first big Yoluntecr
job,'" Bray said ...I would like to get
paid for it. but that's not what I'm
trying to do. I'm looking forexperi-

encc."
and who wants to devote their
Shasta Stevenson, a senior in time."
fores!J)' from \Ve.<;tcm Springs, has
From making brochures to plantbeen a volunteer at Crab Orchard inl! trees, Thomas said volunteers
since early June and said it will look easily take on the WC)rkload of run-.
good on her resume.
. , ,
.. ning the refuge. :
Stevenson said she..is abl_e IQ meet . ·."A lot of these progmms would
different people and le.im about the not be possible without the volunanimals at the same time.
tcers," he said. "We only have 30
"This is firsr-liand cxperlcncc," employees on a 43,000-acrc
she 5?id. "I like working with peo- refuge."
·
pie, and plus I've le.imed a lot about
Bray enjoys almost everything
wildlife."
.
.
about the refuge including fishing
From her job. Stevenson has and boating.
·
gained first-hand knowledge about · Upon gradu·a1ic11, he plans to
the different habitat<; and identitie.<i ·11ttcpd graduate school for wildlife
of animals such ·as hawks, eagles education.
and gccsc.
.
.
. "I like to be familiar with my surPeople such a,; Stevens.an .llfl!. roundings;·. Bmy said. "I want to
exactly. what Pa~LTI1omas: .,:.;1iui~ .. :uiuierstand what's around me and 11
teer coordinator, looks .for,, when . likc]just being out,;ide."
seeking out volunteers. Dedication, · Maintaining current volunteers
good communication skills and a and recruiting new one.,; arc
love for the outdoors are the quali- . Thoma,;· goals for each year. List
ties ofa Yolunteer for Crab Orchard. year's volunteers worked I 3.000
"We just about do evel)'lhing," hours and·Thomas w·Jnt,; 10 contin•
Thomas said. "Ninety-five percent uc tliat in future years.
of the programming is handled by
'1lle . challenge of keeping a
our volunteers. So I 11)' lo look for strong voluntccf progmrn,'' Thomas
someone interested in the outdoors said. 'That's what keeps me going."

l.<Ml!Yaclr1~1~
1:3) 4:15 6:45 9:3l
FaceOlf(RJ
1:00 4:00 7:CO .10:00

Con-Air (RJ
2.1)0 4:45 7:15 9:45

12:30 3:45 7:00 10:15 DIGITAL
Hercules IGJ
, 12:15 2:455:007:15 9-.30

Wild America
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2.ilO 4:45 7:30 9;50

Men In Black
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Nicolas cage John Travolta
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·
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Choose One of the Following
mall O~ders of Pasta and: Receive
a Single.-Serve
1'Jfalfo:f Special Salad' and
ne l?iece. of Cheese Garlic Bread
•. ·(tlIJ Rigatoni Roma' .

ef/ ·Fettuccine Verdura

~

Spaghetti & Meatballs
<!flJ Rigatoni Carbonara

.

•

Spaghetti Pomodoro

ef/ Linguine w/ Chicken Livers
·~ Pasta Con Melanzane
c:osts pennies a dayT

Festival not va_lid ,vilh any ,o·ther discounts,. coupons

An·ad in the

or offers University Mall location only•. 457-5545

Daily· Egyptian
$$$ Call 536-33 1.1 SS,$

Op~ration Condor
PG13
. Staning]ackie Chan
Starts Friday
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"They're (graduate students) get- effort on the part of students will
'limf of unwantea1lftl!/U '11irow a'Wtll£!f.~Ur wa~
1AXES
ting soaked with an addi:ional tax persuade Congress to· keep the
· am! t".JJcezcrs... tty a pennanent souitton!
continued from page 1
they can't afford."
provision.
"It's essential," llocrman said.
-..------4- lT:J: • ~
_,
·. He said that bccause·or other
Bowyer said another major con~f'IJIHJ""'U,
~l,U,
"(Seventy-five percent) is more tax. breaks· included in the bill,
sequence
of abolishing the provib K
B
diri
C. fl d 1 tr I i
than I would've said two weeks. Congress nr.cds the lost revenue
y aren. oar
an, crti e E cc o~st
ago," Bowyer said. '"The students and is willing to extract it from sion is the financial crunch universities will undergo when students
I
549-8188 or 549-6332 . . •
have really come through. .
graduate student~..
.
, f«.atd at '£11roptan 'Ian [ormLro, Safu(;f Sun
"House members arc now sayHoerman and Ed · Ford, vice · ask for tax compensation~.
He said it is possible student~.
715S. 'Unii't:TSi~ Caf.iorufatl, IL62..Cl()l
ing that they never intended to tax president of GPSC, have signed
after losing their tax exemptions,
will go to university ::dministrations and demand their taxes be
-~-ct_~~-~c_;_i~_e;a_}_::~_ji_:i_:an_~n-dD_C_§_~_.'. paid for them.
This is a reasonable scenario, he
said, because most grnduate stu•
dents already have overextended
• breaks only to graduaie students
t
their borrowing powers and will
J':: - - - - - - was not fair. Since then, he said,
m1g
(US
not be able to afford the costs.
~
tlieyhavechangedtheirtuneafter
•vnie university would t>e hardrealizing Senate members and
pressed to accommodate this,"
ONLY
administratorsinhighereducation
Bowyer said.
I":,~~
· were o:,posed to the change.
't'
Bowyer said the University of .
However, Bowyer said insiders
I s
19 0
Michigan and Ohio State
.f!V,
-n11
a,
in the conrcrence committee have
University conducted studies 10
·
1
said Tax RclieiAct negotiations
calculate the · amounl of money
Makin • tt
Available
·
great.
will continue through Augu3t, so it
their administrations would need
Free Delivery
Carry Out
is imperative that students take
to compensate student demands if
Monday - Friday
457-4243
457-7112
action now.
·
such circum~tances would come
11:30-1:30
"Nothing is guaranteed,"
to bear.
•
, "alid at
Bowyer saH "They might just
Ohio State University concludOf:tier v,
1 • Topping PIZZA
say, these (.Cople (graduate stu- cxpressing their concerns abo1it edit would cost $15.7 million and
C b dal & M h b
$7 .99
dents) arc a pain in the butt, but portions or the House bill.
Michigan found it would cost
ar on c
urp ys oro
it's notthat big of a deal (to House
The letter stales in part: "Both . $14.4 million.
~
additional toppings St.00
members).
.
the Graduate School and the
Donald Wilson, vice president
~~
"(Congressman might say) it's Graduate
and
Professional for University Services an1 board
1 Topping PIZZA
better to lax graduate students S,udent Council at Southern treasurer, said these costs proba~
than welfare mothers."
.
Illinois University at Carbondale bly would be accurate.·
Offer Expircs7/18/97
$10.49
Graduate and Professional feel quite strongly that this. bill
lie said the equivalent for SIUC
additional toppings $1.50
Student Council Presiden·1 Tim could have a very detrimental would be lower because the
Ltmtt 'four Per Coupon 1Delivery or Carry-out Onlva Hocrman said there is a consensus effect upon graduate education. University is not as large as the
Coupon Required
W!'c,d=an-l"'- Uc>rol,..,,d!'.,_
among gradt:ate students who are The negligible net revenue which two previously mentioned, but
-!'~"!!:',:It~~_ .J aware of the bill that 117d is an would be generated by this new still would be expensive.
cs~nlial tool in getting through policy does not counter iL~ poten''It's going to be a lot because
sct.ool and must be retained in the tially damaging negative aspect." you're talking about a IS-percent
final version of the Tax Relief Act.
Hoerman said students must tax bracket on the average."
"I believe that the House ver- send their own letters and make Wilson said. "The pol's (SIUC's
sion is an attack on the graduate their own calls to representatives budget) not going to· be getting
students,"
Hocrman
said. and senators. He said a concerted bigger."
T
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REACTION
continued from pai:e 1

1EA1VRING

LONNI£ BROOKS· 8:1S
-GIG MIK£ GRJmN • 6-.30
SOUTHERN IWNOIS All STARS• 4:45
STEV£ P£CARO & Tif£TON£ KJNGS • 3:30
ST. STIPHEN'S 13LU£S •l:15
BRUtEBROTHERS • J:OO
8W£S STARTS AT NOON

10.00 ADMISSION DAY OF CONCERT
rm

NO CLASS BOmf.S • NO
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL UI00.52.-1500 OR 618-684-3333

Like Peacock, Terry said the
· potential negative effects of the
Tax Relief Act would force SIU•
dents 10 literally empty their pockets to seek higher degrees.
"lbe net cost for grad students
to attend universities ·.. uuld
increase dramatically," he said. "It
would mean that I would have to
borrow more money or exhaust
what little savings I had."
Peacock said taxing the tuition
of student~. like Terry, would be
akin to taxing those students'
pocket money.
"To tax a tuition waiver would
be like taxing a graduate student's
allowance," he said. '"The purpose
of a graduate student assistantship
is so that you can work with the
University, s:> that you are not
working in the outside world rack-

NCAA
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ing your brains.
'"They pay you only so much to
keep you above the standard of
living. You're barely making it."
Bui John Schwartz. a graduate
student ·in puhlic administration
from Elk Grove, sees the potential
tax in a different light than
Peacock and Terry.
"It would cost me more
money," he said, "but the tuition is
low here at SIUC so the tax would
not be that big of a deal.
"I have about $800 in tuition,
and I'd rather pay the SSO that I
would be taxed, if the tax was set
at about 10 percent, than the
$800."
Still, Terry foresees increasing
and formidable debts for graduate
students. He said those debts
would make job hunting more
stressful for them.
"Our long~term debt would be
greater," l:e said, "and th:it would
affect our job-seeking patterns.

We would be more concerned
with the''salaries of potential jobs
that WC would look for after finishing our degree programs.
"We would be burdened with
this incredible debt."
And unlike Schwartz, who has
been serving a grnduale assistantship with SIUC Information
Technology for a year,
Peacock said life is hard as a graduate student without an assistantship.
He would not welcome any
additional taxes, as he is having a
hard time making ends meet.
"I'm searching for an assistantship right now, but I'm only mak~
ing it with studerit loans and doing
odd jobs," he said. "Right uow
I'm working al the Student Center
on the 'blue crew' (the- Stud::nt
Center's cleanup crew. I'm working at a job most undergrads
would be employed al Why add
more of a burden?"

or Intercollegiate Athletics, said the:
funding of athletics is a small part of
the committees' overall task and
that in addition to finances the committee will examine how SIUC

resources they need and are treated
appropriately," West said. .
Hart said that only material covered
in ceflilicition handbook v.ill be
considered by the committees.
"Anything else i~ irrelevant and
will not even be considered by the
NCAA team," Hart said. "If (the fee
increase falls in the guidelines)
that's possible the committee can
discuss it, but it doesn't look like it
in my humble opinion."
Jean Paratore, chairwoman of the
steering committee, said the recent
athletic-fee incrca.,;e will not be the
focus of the committee's evaluation
but that some dL~cussion of the subject might ensue.
·
'Toe timing is interesting," she
said. "I'm sure there will be. a lot
ioore attention paid to it by media
ahd studen1 government leaders." ·
· . Paratore, associate vice chancellor for Student Affairs, said" all
.. schools with Division I athletics
progr.uns are required to be certified
by the NCAA e,·cry live years. She
said that in the future, the NCM
will conduct the cvaluation_evcry 10 .

annual rate of. $136. They also
approvedprojectedratesofSl!:~for
, ,----fiscal year 2000 and S 176 for fisc.al
00
~o~ ~ ~~ua1e Student
Government and the GPSC have
ts
· rfu 'ty
opposed· the athletic-fee i n ~
nl
since April. At a press conrerence in .
go_
I
June, Hoennan
USG £'resident
Dave Vingren said SIUC's athletics
00
program has mismanaged its fund~.
"We are not anti-athletics, but we
tng
want to make sure that the money
spent on athl..:tics is spent. well,",
.
lfocrman said-. "We will get infor- , .
mation we were not able to get in
. .
the past to see if an $80 increase is
•·
justified." ...
Jim Hart, Intercollegiate Athletics
director, said the study will show
that the department is fiscally complies with NCAA rules, graduation rates and gender equity.
wund.
"The committee is not really con"This study will exonernte us," he
cemcd with how to fund the prosaid.
gram
as long as athletes have the years.
· Charlotte West, associate director
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BOY OH BOY:

l,l~ttz... 9po,Stm12pm¼.,op,,,

Sedona Walker (leff ), 2;
Riley Smith, 3; and
Manna Ito., 2,
. have fun in the p::iol
during o summer
beach party Wednesday
ot Rainbow's End Child .
Development Center.
AMrSnNJSS/
ll.1ily Ei:)rcian

NEAL

rnntinuc<l from page I
ouLsidc a tr.iilcr party at Carbondale
Mobile Homes on Route 51. ·
All·nine witnesses who testified
were present at the tr.iilcr party at
v:1rious times on the night of the
murders.
The proS1.-cution was forced to
tum one of the witnesses. Reggie
Cavitt. into a hostile witness. Cwitt.
:. self-professed good friend of Neal,
wa.s :!. reluctant. and al times uncooper.itivc, witness for the prosecution. Part of the defense theory ic.i;Ls
on the view that Cavitt is responsi•
blc for the deaths of Mitchell and
Campbell.
J:ick.•-nn County State's Attorney
Mike Wcpsiet. asked Cavill if he
n.-called the last lime he saw Neal
before hearing gunshot,. He said it
wa., about IO or 15 minutes before
the shots.
After the shots rang out, Cavill
said that he r.111 down the stn.-ct
instead of going inside the trailer
with the other indi\iduals on the

porch.
nation of Cavitt with ii 11.Jrry of
When Wcpsicc asked him what accusatory questions.
·
"Did you ~hoot Austh Campbell
happened after he rar. from the trailer, Cavitt responded, "I met up with in the back twice ••• and then finish
Labron."
the job by shooting him in the head
Cavi1t said he did not know where twice when you caught up with
Neal wa., coming from. but that both him?"
"No," Cavitt said.
of them went back 10 trailer # 138.
Several teenage witncs.,;cs testiWcpsi<::c pres.,;ctl him for details
about what Neal told him. but Cavin lied to seeing Neal at the party prior
was reluctant to answer. Jackson 10 hearing gunshots behind the trailCounty Circuit Judge William er. None of the witnesses said they ·
Schwartz granted Wcpsicc's request saw Neal at the lime of the shootto make Cavill a hm.tilc wilnc.,s.
ings, nor did any of them see him
"Whal did Lai•ron Neal tell you?" lire the weapon that killed the teens.
Wcpsicc a.sked again.
Jerome Tubbs, 19. a witnc~s who
·That he shot Terrance and later drew a diagram of the tr.iilcr
Austin," Cavitt . answcn..-d after a for police, said the murder victims
cons:Jcrablc pause. "I 1lidn 't believe met with Neal on the night of the
him."
.
murdcrs.
Wcp.,icc showed Cavitt a picture
"Labmn Neal wa.s a.'>-c;ociating.
of Campbell's slain body and a.~ked, with Terrance Mitchell and Austin ,,
"Do you believe him nowT' ·
Campbell in the vicinity of the trailCourtroor1 s~"lators were rivet- er," Tubbs said.
•
·
ed a.s Cavill nodded.
Otristcn.son a.sked the -witncs.ses
\Vhcn a.,ked by both Wep:;icc :ind if they :ictually saw Neal shoot the
defense attorney Paul· Christenson, k-enagers. None or the witnc.sscs
Cavill denied shooting Mitchell and could identify I leal a.s being the
Campbell.
shooter.
Christenson finished his exami- · "Did you see him do itT'

Christenson a.skc.-d.
"No, sir,"Tubbs rerlicd.
Most of the people who were on ·
the porch at the time of the shootings" were frantic to gel inside Ilic
house after the shot'> were liretl.
some witnc.sses said. .
Tubbs said Cavill wa.s on the
porch of the trailer al the time of the
shooting.
"He (Cavitt! didn't run into the
trailc:r. he ran olT in a different din:ction," Tubbs said.
·
Neal reportedly wa.c; seen wearing
a white shirt and a gold necklace
before the gunshot'i were heard. Of
those witnc.,,;cs who noticed Neal"s
clothing. most agn..-c.-d that after the
shootings. he was wearing a blue Tshin with no necklace.
. One witnc.c;s tc.~tilied that after the
shots \i.•ere fired, he saw Neal,
whose "eyc.s_~·ere open wide like he
saw a ghost.
The trial. which began Monday,
resumc.c; :it 9 a.m. today in the
Jackson County Courthouse in
Murphysboro. Christenson ha.c; said
that Neal will testify in his own
dcfen.,;c.
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es ~.issN~ SENT!v\ 2dt, 5 ,pd. a/c.

om/Im cmsct~, rvnt ,moo,!,, Sl.650.
325·7421. leavc mM1oge.
8-7 HNAUlT AlllA-NCE, 90.;-J
=d·fon, 106,,._,_,.,,.;,monynewpom,

h.··

ooo.

coo c,,,mc,, 17!0
35H)604.
S6 MAZD.\ RX?. ale. heot, moru.<ol,
good t
330 obo

, ~;;.t9~';,, 4.57·62']0 s~.,

.

·Furniture

USED FURNITURE & moro, choop!
Tcbles, orrl, 208 N 101h, ~\'2o,o,
Thvr/F,i/S<,110·.4, 687·2S20.

~~/-li:
~~;;~~t'J~•.:·.:;::
wosher/d,ym, o/e.

85 BU!O< S\'YHAWK• .4 d,, 109.,..-.
rri. in,~.O, in good ccndiSon, cilfl'M'J
SlC\.'IO obo. 549 95Z8 cfler 6pm

529·3874.

eo .'.'.ERCfDfS EENZ 300 CO, 2 doo•. JENNY'S ArHIOUES & USEO
1:e:el. $.5000, 135.xu mi, Celi 529· FURN!l\J11E. 9.5 Mon·Sot. Clo,od Sun
~9181"""" ""'""9•
euy & Sell 549·4978.
.\ViO PAl,'-HING; Ova lily wor\, S!'lOER \\'En· sun, SEll
·oc,o,,ol,!e re-.,,, bGdy worl. evc:Jc!:,le, , used fumilll..., & or.~qve,.
eter~, 5-!9·9622.
So,.11, on Old 51. 549-1782.
1ei0< ,,.,,...,~, .;.cioo,- 1957. 7s .....,.
,i. WhHo ut, burguridy interior.
;1 ,200. 529·2797
:ARSPOR$t001
n."'.h,!:,coo,,l~e,,.me!o<l,ome.,

ro,•o-e, dec'ro,,o, eo-,,pc"H>, •'<- By
SJ, leS, DEA. Ave~±lc in yc,c.,. en-a

ew. Coll l·800-513·AJ.43 &t 5·
'501

,·---, P~rt;& ~-e·~; ---~,
A/C's

CES AlliO•-IOTIVE SEW.a.

S75&up

W,;l•"'PO''""'"~· AST: ~fi.d.o/

Cot 529-3563.

lfVE THE CA~ OOCTOR Mol,;le
echan,c. H, mol.•1 hot,,~ u,U,
57•79B4. c, Mobile 525·8393.

WNOCNI AiC, S7S. l(enmo" ....,.),.
•dd~,. $300. ilefrip.,.a1or, $100.

-.iee S1? 95•hon 5.49-3114

19"Colorl'V,S7J VCH70. 2S"c.ot•

er lV, $ I 00 . .45:'-6372.

;·-,-~ Motorcy£__Jjj

UO'fOS Al'PUA!'1Cf SHOP in

O.rislcfher. Wmhe,., d.-yer.,
tt~,.,-,et.:.!10080Ch,
guc=-d. Hle•n-'-4455.

•O CDR600, wi.ite end gray,

2sooobo. ea1 r,,_, end c;.,,, 61&·
84·3830 er 697·3S74
5

aner

Electronics

.;;~~•!~ !e":'~I
I

an'.J, Giont (,ty School Cillritl,
183.!.00, .457-57.41
228 Coumry Club F.d, '2..A a«es,
UY; gur<>P", 3 bcln,,, w/d, luyd, ro
~ , . SUJ,000, .4.57-495<;.
OUSES FOR SALE by owner,
lfboodo~ .,.,,1 Mu,pl,y,bo,a 0,tl(J,
,:, 687•2'75 lar

M>a,.

. ROOMS,

$.:>9,aoc.

"j

::,";i.'
.~~rd fo~·,;;,t';;);,:';J
•••tit. a$ I
down.
,200
pa1meols
l!IO/V. _..,!l 6l8-687·27.ll7.

WM'TED TO BUT
rel,~rmcrs, a,mput,m, l'Vl/Veh,
•1D-c1,wmdowoira>001!ionert,
...,she,,, d,ye,s, (wo,Lng/notl.

klet TY'&-· var•, f.TIS
aepcdr~lce TV/V~
TV/V",.P. ~enid, i.51·7761.

$CASHPAID$

TYa, Yata, . , . _ ,
Dlk<H, Gohl, & CD1
Mid-itCn,I,, 12QOW.W.o;n,
Co,\,ondole Coll ~9-{.~99.

504 S. Ash#5
509 S. 1\sh #1-26
514 S. Bevcr,idgc,"'4
602 N. Carleo "'
403 W. Eim.:4
-ioa ii2 E. i·ll-st ir
210 i·lospitai HI
703S. illlnois#IOl
703 S. lilinols 11102
703 S. iiiinols #201
507 \V. tda!n #2
507 1/Z \Y/. ~bin :18
400 \V. Oak 113 .
4 l 4 \V. Sycamore 11E
406 S. lJith·ersity tt4
805 l/2 S. University

500 \V. College #I
500 W. College:t2 .
408 1/2 E. l-ll'ster
506 S . Dixon*
703 High #\Y./
104 S. Forest
103 s. lllir,ois #202
120 Forest
703 S. lllinois #203
402 E. Hester
507 I/2 \V. Main_11B
208 W. Hospital #2
207 Maple
210 \YI. Hospital 113
908 \V. McDanid
.903 W. Linden
300\Y/. Mill it!
.~207 M~ple
400 \YI. O.ik i3·
. J0S W. M~nroc
iJb5 E. Park
9 l 9 \Y/. Sycamore
501 \VI. Oak
503 University 112
617 N. Oakland
334 \Y/. Walnut 112
1305 E. Park
402 W. Wnlnut l/2
919 ~/."Sycamore
1710 w.· Sycamore
402 I/2 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. \Vnlnut
Old Rt: S. 51 by
\Vatertower

·l#iU\tUW.
607 N. Allyn
410S. Ash
710N. Allyn
504S. Ash #2
504 S. Ash •1
504 S. Ash 113
504 S. Ash1t2
502 S. Beveridge •2 409 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge •2 502 S. Be\'eridgc ,,2
602 N. C,rico *
514 S. Beveridge "2
720 N. Carico
510 N. Carico
306 Cherry
405 W. Cherry
406 Cherry Ct.
306 Cherry.
406 Chemut
· 406 Cherry Ct.
310 W. College ul
501Chcrry
310 W. College •2
406 W, Chestnut
310 W. College #4

402 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital 112
210 W. Hospital #3
308.W. Monroe
514 N. Oakland
Old Rt. S. 51 by
Watertower •

305 Crestview
407 Cherry

immffiliffi MA~~D
1mtrnt1wtitm \mrn AN Am~I~~'
504S; Ash1t3
409 S. Beveridge
514 s:, Bc--,eridge • 2 MH~A[A~rn NO\V!
407 Cheny
501 Cherry
809 W. College
305 Cr~tvicw

'.m,m WAlffiiONrR
l&Hf~J5
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SPACIOUS ,URN STUDIO
APTS with largo liYing aroa,
,q,arate ~ cr,cl luD ba1h, ale.
laundry lacilitios, lroe parting,

• .........

6
701W.Cheny

...........

M'eoRO 3 BORMS, a/c., In., lawn
an, carpom, r...:..d, rnorrtw/p:d,.
$.(50-600/rna, 687·1"71.

~i:"9~."u:.1n~•;
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STUDINI HOUSINO

319,406W. WaL·••l-103S.

Apt,, S 51 Souih al flea,an1 HiD Rd.
5.(9-6990.

Feno!

207WOaL.511,505,503 S Ash

~la~'!:;!L!!'~i:!'

3 .......
310ll.313.610W. Cheny
.(08,106 s. faral....405 s. Ash
306 W. College-321 W. Walrw.A

ONE BDRM APTS, furn ar unfurn, cla,e
ID SIU, absolu!ely ro pet,. Musi bo neol

32"',3Ull,.406W. W~m

=~~f"pets. coll

2 •-t1-

,1 ......._
207W.OaL.802W, Walrw.A

&dean,coll'57-7782.
I & 2 BORM, Now & AUG, $330"65/rna, yr lease, laundromat, ale.
unlum, d.j,, cl-, no pet, 529-2535

New luxury 2 1,&m, quiet locolion,
New a,nstvdion 1 & 2 bdrm Tri·

QUIET I BEDROOM, Yery nice, in
1-,e nciar campn, w/ own entrance &

plexe,.Ouod-plexa, rncbilehomes

~ui.t.::'.~1~ . $350/rna

5,.t,3,2, 1 bedraam & ellicierq
apm1men!1 acnm from CDffl'UI ancl
wilhi11 walling di11anat

RAWUNGS ff. APTS, 1 betl•
_ . aad efflcleacy, 457•
6786.
1 BORMapt,wiihin....Aingcli,tanatlD
SIU, ind
& trash, '57•5790, · .

sJli ~Friday·

office_~

529•2054 « 540-0SOS

£-mail anh@midwcsl.nrt

wo,.,

812•867·8985.

QUIit P1lORSSIONALARU

o..- ~~~-~~;!~
single family reslric!ed, 529-2535,

•

ll_-··: :~o;F;
I

hou>es.-May/Augw, lum/unlum,
a/c., ropell, 5'9·'808 II0-9pml.

NFN 2 ilORM. Cedar lale, d/w, w/d
hooh,p, pctia. ceiling Ian, air, yard,
quiet, $.(25-500, 529-"'6.t.t.
· ·
CAATER'llllf 2 BEDROOM. SWJ/rna,

Ulit.ties Paid/ Satellite 1V
Compule, Ream. CESt Ccntracn
Avoilahle457•2212.

412 bclnn. quietan,a ..-C'dalo
ic, 12 rna l«ne, $.(.(5 up, 5"'9-6125,
5'9•8367, 5'9-0225.

1,2,3,4,S,6 lidra apt, &

h11p://www.midwe.l.nc1/hea,11ancf

Aaaluundor Hall D . fum;J,,,d Reams / 1 Blk N Campus,

1

3101 W SUNSET 2 bdrm, ...f.irlpoal,
ao1ing Ions, w/d, 2-gatog•, pri-tote
patio, S750/rna. 5'9·7180.

-;__--------=-• 306TOWNHOUSES
11AAND NW APTS, 51.C 5. Wol,
W. Collego, J bclnns, furn/

---,---.,.,.-.,-:-:--,--- · 2 bodraam, furn, carpel &a/c.
605 W. FJlllMAN. ~~ Coll 529·3581 at 529·1820.

Now &

•_"t""' -

.,

~

~ , ro pell. Ccl alio· ,Cpm
1

BUNTWOOD COMMONS lludia

i:~~~lll<r/trash,laun-

unc APTS

Fal/Si,,ing furn. near

SIU, w,,ll•mainlained, waler/tra,h,
laundry, from $190/rna, "'5H.t22.

IUC& WATU IHa.411,2,&3
bdrm, 320 W. Walnut, furn, carpet, a/
:C. 529-1820 at 529-3581.

MEADOW RIDGE Townhomu: 3

bdrm, fun, at unfurn. W/0, Disl,,..,aJ,.

605 and 609W. College, Jui,,, carpet,a/c.,529·JS81 ar529·1820.

RINTAI.USTOIJT.Comeby.

508 W. Oal. ID pidt up t.s1, nmd ID
frantdoat,inba:..S29·3581.

APTS, HOUSH & TRAIUU
Clo,o ID SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
at Fall, furn, 529·3581 /529· 1820.

Apls & Houses Furnished

~::? x~:ts

529-~1820

J"'9Hza....,n&n
ur
er, MicrowaYe. S1Drb al $2"'2.00 per
, .. 1,.aa.Wlla•1,_..
..,.
•penonmontl,ly. No Pets. "'57-3321. · IM'-11(0..,.Cl•IS-S-. D1"

NlCE 2 BDRM MT, d/w, micrawaw,
swimming &

~U:~"."pets.

FALL 4 BUCS TO CAMPUS .

3 bdrm, 2 baih,, -11 kept,°''• w/d,
na pell, 529-3806, 68.t-5917 eves

APARTMENTS .
a,.. to Ccrmpa
SIU APPIOViD

For Sopllo• c:res to Gradt
Vr:rySpxicus
Split Level 3 Bdrm Apes
1'«97-93

!@l:l~!
1207 S. Wall
457-4123

l~IOIIW.,:...,_C,•J...-

........ ,.._ Cl'•lpq• t

Ul1"'

. u,-

lbll-1011.WIII (1•1.-...

,.,.

tlldllll.,,..,_.(1•1,._.
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~
Jld>OilW.~0.-
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J . . SIOW.,..._.
IW'lt1W.,....~

•to-

1-..101w.c...,.~)

¥111-

ax,-

::::::::n
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::::!=::.u_..e , ==
1a.aoaa.~a.,,_,_

IKr"

IM'IOilWOIII

4to-
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llld:I04W.~ .........

1..-i1ua.an,.,..N&I,._

, ................ H..,__
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1,oJ2r
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=:ile

1
~· 1~61t·~,.mrmo,

2 BEDROOM, lll both, w/d, d/w,
polio, luxury. ci,y-app,ow,d, cla,e lo

SIU & Rec c,eni.,,, ro ~ . $530/rna,

s.~i~.& !9fetencet, ~
GIANT OTY ROAD AAf.A, 2 bdrm,
deon, quiet, & •hady, w/ca,,ered

~-"~n:..~sfJ't
•
air,
S385-S.Ct5/ ::!:1',:~:· !:!~!...A-:.~-=.;.

unlum. central air, Augustleme.
Call 5AN808. l10-9 pmJ.

i::'.:;!!~~a:i;~:
N2landCl,3NbclrmEW,AN516DS.c~- 2rna,yrlease,ropets,w/dhoolt-vp,a/
BOAA1.
A,g,
529·4657unh110pm.
2 "EDROOM lumiJ.ed apt. utitlies in·

DESOTO, 6 miles nDf1h cl C'dale, nice
2 bdrm, appl, de<:l, w/d hool.•up,

c. doan. unlum, 529-2535.

IARGEROOMS

at

2

l!DROOM, carpot,

540-0081 •

.

den ·

~bar.~t:,:;;,.
~ling Ian,, aB c,ppl ind, Fun sizew/d,
no pets, Aug $560 ar $580 .t57•

I 819.(,529·2013Chris,B.

0 nn.ia· 011,e .
~f'1'9Je¢1 mew.~~ Coma Pick Up Our Listing!
OpmMon,M 9 ~pm.

··529-2054,81 6 EAST MAIN
1

a Bedroom
Rouses

822Kmnlrott $395

·4 Bedroom

Rggses

410S.Foresi°(da)

422W.Syamore(dal $465 422\V.Syamore
424 W. Sycamore (dal $495

$585
S495

s Bedroom House

421 W. Monroe (da, multi-zoned)
$850 for 4 people, $895 for 5 people

Luxury Efficiencies
(GRADS & lA W Studmls Prefartd)
(indudeswaterand tnsh)
400 S. Poplar #1, and 4

z

$220-52.10

4.LJiJl
Bargain Re11tals 2 Milts from Kroger \Vest
.

(10 mi11utes from Slll)

.

S175 to $200, ·
(inc:ludcs water and trash).

011t btdroomfum. 11partnit11ts

TI1rtt bedroom IIJ)ust $395 _(rvld, rarporl) and
LUXURY BRICK 3 btdroom $585
(I"' baths, da, rvl,l and carport)

,

NOPETS

684-4145

or 684-6862

10 •
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NICE 1 B:>RM fumisl,od hou10, SOUlh
on old 51,.., pets.

CASSIFIED
lala1/Marlr•tlng.
Eam ccmmission from ~tting aut slq,ping sur,eys. Strang repeat sales. Ail-

811.-AJR MODIU HOMIS

f.r. r~ITZ..1~ blbra!

5A9·1782.

compu,, """""" ra!e>, Mon-Fri 11 ·5,
529· 1"72 or alter 5 pm 529,U31;

C'DAlE I'm, nice 2 bdnn, o/c, w/d,
carport, >lorago, qu;e1 area, """1re
penon1, 5-49·7867 or 967•7867.'

WANT FRIVAC'f & CHEAP R£NT
IN WAOONG DISTANCE TO SM

CARBONDALE. 3 Bedroa-n mobile

:.W..i~l!1.i;.i~_•vf;k,a'j;
-included. Starting
$360.00

3 1!0RM, wmher/~, a/c. Water,
1ra,J,, & lawn incl. A-.oil Aug 1511,,

al

manth.Nopet>."57-3321.

$5.40/ma, 5-49-1315.

ecm. to 905 E. Par~ St. .!aif-t 10-"5

per

p.m. ar Sat 12·3 p.m. to view aur
remodeled rnab,1e homes

, · ,

~~ao:.i 'w7:;.:. ~!~~~,!i
0

1
1

shododlcts
cable ready .
smaff pell allowed

-ltro>h, ro pet>, 68.t·56A9.

IN AVA, 3 bedroom larmhau.. lor TRACJOR mawing exp lor lawn &
rent. 2 car garage, 1 year lea,., re- garden CDl'9, farm boclground helpful,
Prices ,tort at $260/ma, single ·
quired, $.435/ma, can .426-3563.
rnuit be hard warlter, 549-3973.
3 BEDROOM. 1or:1P ,toruge garage,
HOUSIKIIPIR
Schilling
Property Mgmt
lawn CDl'9, lea,e/deposit 1'9'!Virid, Paul Must be e~perienced; hard warhr,
B,yont Rental,, .457·.566.4.
ha.e rel, ParHme, 5.il9·3973.
520•2054 or 540°0805
AVON NEEDS REPS in aD area>, ro
3 bdrm lvm 1.,u.., ($395/mal, carE-mail anu@mid=t.nd
quo101,.., .i.wng 1ee,. can
port, w/d, ln.,mawing& trt,,J,,air,
1-aoo.aoa.::ra66.
rope.s.
COMI UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm,
NO Z:ONIHO PROBUM coll
air, quiet localian, $175-$375/rno,
68.t·.41.45 or 68.4-6862.
529-2"32 or 684-2663.

BARTENDERS · (PRffER FEMALEI lor
Uwo yttGI' fatne Nowlll
young ·crowd,· will_ train, Showl!ar Speak to one ol aur Amazing psyd,ia
John,ton Cil'f, Sl,111o 618-982·9.il02
"
·.. 1 on 1 todaylll
1-900-659·2222 Eld. 6553
EXPERIENCED tattaa artist far
$3.99 per Min. Must be 1B yn.
01

~1a't!-2~a':ai:J:i ~I.~

$1500 WEEKLY POTINTlAI. MAIUNG
OUR ORC\JLARS. FOR INFO CAU 1·
301·8".5-0,475. ".
. $600 + WIIKLY Poulbl•
. Mailing aur circulars. Begin naw,
770-908·3"69
e-mail:Genrno&erOacl.a,m
ATTRACTM

SerrU [619}-6-l5-B-lJ,4.

..

t----------

· Tako• do-c• •• LOVllll
1·900-3:!$-818.5,""' 1Si7
$299/Min, 18 Yn
Ser,-0(619)6"5-B-lJ,4
SPORTS NIWS HOWIII
1·900-378·575A Pl "4279,

S2.99/m"'1, mint be 18,

Ser,-U (619) 6.45-_ul.t

aua DANCERS wanted

to model, msisl and travel, free hou>i"!!

+,

1·618-993-0866.

Advertising Sales Representatives

s>o~n

• Aft.,
work block.
• Car i,~pful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful.
.

·Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m.
• Good driving reco~ a must.

Advertising Production·
• AftemooQ work block required.
• Macintosh experience helpful.
• QuarkXPress experience helpful.

C'DAlE AREA, WXUJI.Y Bride. :,

bdrm, 2 ball, houw, c/a, w/d, carpeted, carport, free mc,ww,g, 2 miles
""""olKn:,ge,Wnt,ropet>,coll
~-Al.45 c, 684-6862.

SnJOENT WORKER,

TOP CDAlE LOCATIONS: 2,3,A &
5 bc!rm houses, w/d, In., mawing,
air, ro peh, AJ>:>USS UST IN
YARD BOX AT 408 S. POP•
LAR. Call 68l•AU5 ar 68.il·
6862.

a:.~ ~~t,;.,".:; ~~~en~; !sr.=.>it

Web Designer

clerical f>0lilian,
1or ran..,_.,., 97, Mon, wed, & Fri.

1:30-"4:30, pick up opp in Anthony Hall
l!tn 311, Rotum ASAf'.
PERSON NEEDED ta help organize
sman busy alf:ce, luU 0f part-~me. a,m•

1·2 BEDROOM. 502 S. Poplar, avail•

1 BDRM Mobile Homes, $195-295/
plailorm between MAC and PC a plus, ma,
water, trt,,J, and lawn care incl, M
Allied G,wp, 529·1990 or e-mail repell, 5-49•2.401
>Uffle to Allied GroupOldd.net °'la.to
529-5583.
fROST MOBIU HOMU clean,
SABY·SlmR needed near campus lor air, Mon-Sat, 9·5, CaQ .457·892.t.
9/rno old, fatt _, Tues·Thur a.m. pas·

s,1,le other 6mes, ""I' & ref req,
.453-352.4/e-maa smcdO.iu.edu

3 BEDROOM, 3 blocb to SIU, cen.'ral
air, washer/dryer hoo~-up. $600/ma,
coll 687•2.475.
MURl'HYS80RO, 3 bedrocrn plus ufil.
ity raam, o/c, gas heat, $325/manlh,

ATTINTION STUDINTSI
GRANTS & SOIOLARSHIPS
AVAILADLI
f:I.OM
SPONSORS.
NO
,RIPAYMINTS IVIR. $$$
CASH fOR COLLIGI $$$.
fORINFO
1-800°257-3U4.

.• HTML experience required
• Photoshop experience required.
• Macintosh experience & URL's helpful.

can

PERSONAL CARE anondants needed,
cc11Ma~.5.49-2.C73.

.

DEU\'ERYDRMR. part ~me.own car &
imurango, neat ~ . must be
tMJil same lunch lioun,

687-3298.
BEAUTIFUL QUIET caunt,y, new 3
bdrm, ded1 pard,, a/c. w/d hoohp,
. 'fTlea,e,rei,rodogs,68"•3.413.
3 BDRM, c/a, w/basement, gas,
Plea.ant HiD Rd,.,. lease, "57·892"4.

~ : . r.=.n_Ouotros Pina

Reporters

UVl•IN RUIDINT lap•nl1or
lernale needed, mvsl ha.e g<>Od 1-,ad·

• Average 20 hours a week:·
• Daytime 3-4 !lour time block required.

:"'.tean~r
..!:1
~

3 BEDR00',1, large trting .....,, & din- .

~~o'i=.'~f,4~w.itk,w~'.

• Knowledge ofjournalistic writing style

preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills
required.

cell "57•579J or cpply ct d..,
,,,..86,,..,7,.,.•8,..,.985-,--.~-,--,-----,,.,-- "~C'~tan House, 701 S. Marion
3 BDRM lumisl,od, a/~ nice neiglhar- -SKIUED--:---,-B-ICY-OIST,...-:c::-INc-:--shq,e,---ta-rid.,..,-.e
~ - ~ 1 """'• ccll alter "4:00, 5-49 • 30-60 rnile trips on front al tandem,
wages neg. 5"9-3987 alter 6:00.
HAB AlOE, hill·tune, all shills to WD<lt
w/devdopmental!ydisobledinctmduals
in CIA group homes. Positions avail in
Johnston City, Herrin & Marian. CaD
963-825..t c, 988-8237,

ov1e

deadline.
·
• Must be knowledgeable about movies and a full-

•

~i

~eg';=ti~S~f~.}l~'!,~e;,Lu have
written should accompany your application.

WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm, lum, gas heat, shed, .., pets.
5"9·5596. Open 1·5 p m ~

oummsts
: r~t~ fuYt~~::i~lumnsecking SIUC studenl
• Write oniftencral-in~t column per week for

AYIIUat.lo N - er fall 205/
• ••• One bedraam cl,plex, dean. lul
size litchen, ~ raon, & ba1h w/ tub
& .i-.,.,.,.,., Allonlable lor !he single
student; located hall way between

~

;_ • e;~~f~1.ll~~n~~~~i::i~~~=
At least two examples of columns Y9.U have
written should accompany your application.

1
~w~~.":'r:':h
maintence ind. Na pet>. 527-6337,
5-49.3002 .....

i 7a:!

Editorial Cartoonist

WANT THE CHEAPEST RENT
ANYWHERU Try $165 far nice 2
bdrm. Pell cl. >Jr. Furn. 5A9·3850.
2 BDRM. 2 ba!h, furn. o/c, carpet, ..,
. pell, "57-0609 c, 5A9-0A91.
·.

~~~~
5"9-0A9 I c, "57-0609.

REELIN·THE
SAVINGS.WITH
THE

~;:.

NICI 2 DIDROOM,

, _ Srt.l, rnarr, ID'OI, na pets, 5A9·BOOO.

NICE 3 BDRM. carpet, furn, central oir,
~~:h:::ti·..,pel>,

D.E. PENNY

Prlvat&, country
setting 2 bdrm, ••Ira nice,

'.tt:W~unlvm,

PINCHER

a/c, .., pet>.

TOWN & COUNTitY MODlll
H01"'.U, 2511 S. tDiroi> Ave, ,-'Y
remodeled, 1 & 2 bdrm, coll fa, appl,

5"9•U71.
A FEW lfn. 2 bedroom, $150-$"50
per month, pell cl<, Cl,ud'1 Rentals,
529·""""·

!I
.

Nia 2 DIDROOM,

_

..-_SIU, marry"""°:, na pet>,
.

I

5A9·~.

EXCEUENT FOR THE SINGlE student
clean 1 bedroom duplo. S1"5/ma,..,
pets, avo~ naw or Aug. 2 mile. east on

raute 13, Can 527·6337 cloyl or 5.49.

3002alter5::i0.

eviewer

: w1Airar Pc':l1h~~f~~ew/week for the D.E.
· • Schedule flexible but must be able to meet n

·

. ONE BOPM aD elee, 2 mi nc,11,- ol k>M

t~t;ii,: ,:'~•9a5-';'i'e'2...11ing,

Guidelines
1

•Nonbusiness_ advertisers only
• Merchandise ads only
•total not t<:1 exceed $500

•Deadline~ July. 21st noon •Ads will run-July 22-25
. • 3 Lines -:4 days for $7 total cost
.
.... "•SL.SO each additional line'
CALL THE DE ABOUT PLACING AN Aff·. ,536~3311

: • Paid per published cartoon. .
+. Required to produce at least two editorial
cartoons per week. · .
•+ MiiJ~~:f~~lt:dge of both local and national
• ~edule flexible but must be able to meet a

dendline.
,
• At least two examples of cartoons you have
created should accompany y~ur application.

Photographers
•• Plrld per published photo.
•• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block required,

.
including weekends. ·
·.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm blacknnd-white film; must also be able to shoot mlor.
·• Knowledge ofphorojoumalism and digital
processing preferred.
.
.
·
• Photocopies 0£5-10 photos that you have taken
· should accompany your application. Do n,t
attach origirnil photos: We C11nnot guarantee
that they will be returned.
·
'

· Newsroom Graphic Designer
• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work

schedule1 other times as needed. ·• Produce illustrations,
charts, graph.-1 and other
' . graphics for DE stones and speaal sections.
• Knowledge ofQunrkXPress and illustration •
applica!.ions such as Adobe Illustration required.
·• Photocopies of about 5 cxamlllcs of your work
should accompany your _;,pplication. '

'J"-..- OaUy K«:,pl/4,a la an l',qual 0pi-tunlt7 l-..'mpl"7fl'.

,,'
l'lckupyour,.Pl>lleatl"" at tt.eDaU.,. Eit:n>'ion
·, ·Z. Jl,,cc,pllon n..k. Communlcatlona llldg., Rm. lllll9.
"'

'Mn,uf,.

thrnu

Fnd1111y A I\.M. •'4•!tn .. M. ~"lfl-.."1!'11 t

-

SPORTS

Elway'5!·time with
BroncOs dwindling
One more chance to cash in on ,
Elway's talents had been squan•
dcrcd. .
'
-"We're still not over that,"
Shanahan says. And that's why I'm
hereon a fine summer day, sitting at
the Broncos' practice facility a
week before the start of µnining
TIIE SroRTJNo NEWS
camp wondering if this organization
will let Elway down once again. ,
Did you know the Broncos allow
Can the Broncos duplicate last
John Elway to drive him;elf to year's perfonnancc against a
work every day7 I have seen it with tougher. schedule and put Elway
my own eyes.
back in the Super Bowl?
The guy has to halt for stoplights,
Can they maintain first place in
dodge the common folk who will the AFC West despite dramatic
have no impact on determining the improvement by Seattle and
psyche of the city in which they live Oakland and let Elway return to San
and park his own car. One wrong Diego - site of one of his.disastum and Jeff Lewis is playing quar• trou.~ Super Bowl performances tcrback for the Broncos. and the city and claim revenge?
.
or Dcm·cr becomes a ghost town.
Shoot, can they just get over la.st
If I am Pat Bowlen, owner of the year's
belly-flop
against
Broncos, and I am trying to extort Jacksonville?
millions of dollars from the people
"You never like· to give your
of Denver to build a new stndium, team an excuse, . but looking at
I'm personally driving John Elway videotape of that· (30-27) loss to
to work every day - with a police Jacksonville last year, Mark Brunell
escort - in a tank.
just . did some unreal things,"
The Broncos arc John Elway, but Shanahan says. "'Ibcre were four or
only for a short tiw.: longer, and five times we had him sacked and
then there will be no rca.~on ever to the game's over, and somehow he
pay attention to Denver again come got away."
September and the start of the seaIf that was it, if. that was the
son.
extent of Denver's lament for a
Elway begins season No. IS after wasted sea.son, the Broncos would
recently turning 37, so how much be in serious trouble this year. But
longer will Denver have him?
. instead of standing pat, Shanahan
"I would be surprised ifhe didn't reworked the Broncos' roster to
play two more years," says Coai:h enhance El way's supporting cast.
Mike Shanahan, although Elway
Shanahan - a party to San
has hinted in the past that this sea• Francisco's championship losses to
so,n might be his last. "After-~~ I Dallas before the 49crs finally beat
tlunk it all become.~ mental for furn the Cowboys, made it to a Super
- whether he \\'ants to go through Bowl and won - has learned well.
all the . minicamps, the training The Chiefs had the same kind of
camp, the things it takes to gel success as the. Broncos :two ,years~~'.:.
ready."
ago before faltering in the playoffs,
Elway is signed through 2001, but they elected to remain intact,
but that doesn't mean he will play Yfhich sabotaged la.~t year's pcrfor•
that long. He has extended his con- mancc.
tract several times, taking money up
Shanahan; however, detected
front and reducing his base salary to cracks in the Broncos' foundation,
help the team sign other players.
admitting that a 13-3 sea~on could
At the very lca~t, of course, we very well have been 10-6 had a few
know he will play this season breaks gone the other way.
b..'Causc he gets his first chance to
"We need to continue to get bet·
go against his former coach, Dan ter," Shanahan says, "and we have.
Reeves, who can counter only with We're an upgraded team from la~t
Chris Chandler in Atlanta. Oh, that year."
will be fair.
The Broncos' most telling··
It will, however, be impc;>rtant to improvement a year ago came on
Elway. There are only three things defense, and more work has been
left in football to motivate John done. Neil Smith and Keith Traylor
Elway: I) !citing everyone know not only will help the deferL~ive .
how much he dislikes Reeves; 2). · line, but their departure from·
!citing everyo:ic know that his stats· · Kansas City . hurts the Chiefs•..
would be just as good a.~ Dan Traylor may be ori )he yerge of··
Marino's ifhe hadn't had to play for becoming a standout defensive line•· ..
Reeves so many years; and 3) win- man, according to some Ilroncos
ning the Super Bowl.
observers.
Two more years - two more
In looking for more speed, the
chances for Elway and the Broncos Broncos will givi: Tory, Jam:s a
to go all the way. And yet, they chance to start al right comcrback, ·
already have shown an inclination and form.:r Charger : Darnen ,.
to throw away t'1csc rare opportuni• Gordon will become the team's prities.
mary nickel back.
L1St year, they were 1::\-3 with
On offcn,;e, Rod Smith replaces
the lc.1gue's No. I offense, then Anthony Miller as the big-play
were home for the playoffa with receiver, which shouldn't be diffi•
only a bunch uf expansion over• cult con~idcring Miller's inability 10
achievers to bully. But they gagged make big plays la.~, sea.~on. Former
Jacksonville scored on its final six Carolina receiver Willie Green will
po;sessions against a defense that play opposite Smith, and anoth.:r
had allowed only 17 poinl~ a game. fonncr Panthe:, llowanl Griffith.

HALL OF FAMER:

Elway seeking to
overcome past and
finally win Super Bowl.

RECREATION
continuetl from page 12
Trainer Andrew Maisonneuve, a
junior in physical education from
Country Club llil_ls, plans to con•
tinue working with disabled people the rest of his life.
lie said it is the type of work
that can appeal to anyone if they
a-n learn to overcome their own
rear uf disabled people. ·
·

"It docs take a person with
patience," he said. "It is not an
ea.~y thing to do. You can't go in
there a half hour, you. have to
spend about two hours. But anyone ~ do it." ·
Maisonneuve said what he has
learned in working with the prr,gram is how much he enjoys work•
ing with the peopt:.
.
"If I have leained.n,iything, it
would be wli.'lt I-love :o do," he
said. 'This is iny iruecalling."

,,THIS ·sALE. IS
:BEITER. THAN A DAY

.AT-THE BEACH."

HE JULY CLEARANCE SALE OFFERS NOT ONLY
. . SOME OF THE BEST SELECTION AND BEST BUYS
. . . OF THE SEASON - IT ALSO GIVES YOU A

T

06

CHANCE TO
SOMEfHING IMPORTANT FOR
. -THE LESS FORTUNATE. DONATED FOOD ITEMS
COLLECTED IN OUR CENTER COURT Will BE
DISTRIBUTED TO FOOD PANTRIES THROUGHOUT
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS AREA. SO DON'T MISS
OUT ON THE SAVINGS, OR 7!1E CHANCE TO

CONTRIBUTE- JULY 17-20.

~ST-8~

.

·

1

rfimversity Mall

I A "OU I

I Al I

JC,IHfllY

ILDll•IIII"-'"

r·s .. 11c•,.•0111

,._ONTGOM(IY WAID

• 90 specialty shops & a fantastic food c_ourt •

Rt. 13, 1237 E. Main, Carb~ndale, IL • (618) 529.-3681

NEED TO ADVERTISE?
TtlJr:AJ.NSWER'S IN
BLACK .AND WHITE!

Agl,ig Bronco:

SrnREBOAHD

This season may be Joh).)
Elway's last hurrah in NFL.

MLB

P;rates 3, Reds 7
Phillies 6, Expos o

page 11

PERFECT
GAME:
Bruce Evans {left}1

from Morion, bowls
with lhe help of
Disabled Studenl~
Re-::reolion worker
Joel Karban, a
senior in.exercise

, science from .
· Lonsir,g 1 ot the
Student Center during o bowling session last week for
dimbled students.

MAKING A SPLASH: Kathy Hollister, assistant director of the
Recreation Center, hos worked with special populations for 11 years as director of the Disabled Students Recreation program al SIUC.

INVOLVED: Disabled
Student Recreation
program hopes to
increase participation.
TRAVIS AKIN

DE SroRTS EDITOR

Harry Threlkeld has not let a
spinal-cord injury or a wheelchair gel
in the way of spons activities.
Through a program at the
Recreation Center, he ha,; spent the
last 12 years lifting weights and
building his strength aml endurance.
'This summer he is taking on :1 new
challenge - scuba diving.
"I always wanted to know wh:it it
feels like to be weightless wilhout the
weight of the chair," Threlkeld. a
Carbondale resident. said. 'The more
I gol into it. the more I enjoyed it. I
just want to maintain :md incrcas.: my
strength:·
Many people with disabilities
learn to panicipa1e in :1ctivities such
as scuba diving every day al the
Rccrc:ition Center w:th the help of the
Disabled Student Recreation r.rogram.
There arc classes in bowling.
swimming. horseback riding. tennis.
basketball. w:11cr-skiing. weight lifting and the sc:uha course. which was
added I::> the schedule this summer.
Student workers always are on
hand to help all panieipants in the different classes meet their individual
physical needs.
1l1is aspect of the progmm is what
auractcd Connie Annstong. an as~istant professor of applied sciences and
ans. She likes being able lo work onc011-one with a trainer and .101 haw to
bothered by competition and other
people.
"I had no prior experience, and we
had to Man at the very honom," she
said. "We are le~ming as we go."

Threlkeld also works out with
weights.
"It (lifting weighL,;) affects everything - your strength and circulation;· Threlkeld said. "It makes you
feel belier about yourself:•
Meeting the 11ceds of people who
want to compete and people who just
want lo work with a trainer are
aspects of the program Kathy
Hollister, assistant director :,t · the
Recreation Center, said mak.:s it a
success.
.,My predecessor opened it up to
individual- outdoor-related things
such as day trips, swimming and
bowling." she said. "When I came
along. l wanted to work on a balance.
I felt we ought to even it ou1:•
1l1c Disabled Student Recreation
program stancd in the early 1970s to
help SJUC sllldcnts train for national
compctilions. SIUC wa~ the first
school to win the m11ional wheelchair
championship in 1977. During iL~
early years, the program began 10
move toward morc)ndividual spons.
but in the 11 years Hollister has been
involved. she has tried to create a balance between competition and individual programs.
One of the biggest challenges to
the program is convincing di.~ablcd
students about the need to participate.
About 12 pm1iripatc in the summer.
and about 35 participate in the spring
and fall.
"There arc 190 disabled students
on campus." !.he said. "We don't
come close to that number in our progrmn:·
Hollister said disabled students in
the school : :•stems arc being incorpo•
rnlcd acmlemically. but arc not being
exposed to physic:1I education. And
when the students come to college.
they sec people working 0111 and feel
self-conscious.
'1l1en they walk into the building
(Recreation Center) and sel~ how big

MAKING A

SPtASH:

Disabled Student
Recreation worker
Terrence Blake (left},.
o senior in physical
education from
Chicago, gives o
hand to Paulette
Subko, an alumna
in special education
from Chicago,
Friday during a disabled student swim
ses~ion ct Pulliam
Hall Pool.
it is. it can be intimidating," lfollister
said.
She said students often do not
belic,•e they have time to exercise,
but they do not realize how imponant ·
it is - especially for people in wheel- ...
chairs.
·
"Pcoi:lc who arc in wheelchair
have more health problems related to
circulation:· Hollister said.
She said · working with students
with disabilities slwws· how much
.1blc-bodied people t:ike their

a

lifestyles for granted.
"Students with disabilities arc
tiiorc concerned about ba~ic things
we do11·1 even tliink abour." Hollister
said. "Some may have to have a note
taker. Or they may ha\'c to figure out
how to get where they arc going."
But the hardest thing to overcome
in working with disabled students is
fear.
SEE

RECREATION,
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N eW recruits rank high ·on Saluki baseball· coach?s list
has seen.
.
running," Phelan said.
"Ca,;ey is the only one I have seen in perAt the catcher position. Phelan has
son; I've =n the others only on \'idcotupc:· impressed Callahan with his defcnsi\'e ability.
Call:ilmn said. "lle's got a linlc work to do · .. He':; got a major-league :mn;" Callahan·
offensively. but dcfrnsively. he's definitely said. "His defensive skill,; are excellent."
SHANDEL RICHARDSON
going _to give cs ncxibility in the middle:·
Phelan lettered two years at Arkansas and
DAIL1' EGYI'TIAN REroRTER
Boyd.~tun was a three-time All'-Confcrcncc appeared in 41 games for the Razr>Jbacks in
selection in highscbool.Asascnior, he batted 19%. He hit .294 ia the final 19 games and
111011gh he has yet to see the skills of two .407, hilling six home run.~ and 29 RBIs. He . led the 1~m in snagging would-be base stealof the three new recruits in person, SlUC was named to the Peoria Journal Star All-Arca crs.
baseball coach Dan Callahan already is team.
Phelan. who was drafted· out of high
thrilled abo11t the po~sibilitics.
Boydstun has been working on his ofTen- school by the San f-rancisco Giant~ in ·I994,
111e Sulukis announced on July 9 the sign- • sive skills by plavin3 for an American Legion is cager to join the SIUC program.
ing of freshmen Casey Boyd~tun. a shonstop baseball team in ·Galesburg.
.
"I liked a Jot of things coach Callahan and
from Galesburg, and Peter Bracken, a third
"uugcly. I've been trying to improve my . Henderson said," said Phelan. who turned
baseman fJUm Sandwich, Mas.~.• and· Brian hilling and keep my weight down," he said. down the Giants• offer so he could attend colPhcl:m, a junior transfer from the Uni\'crsity "Dcfcn.,;c is my i;trongcst. area bcciusc I'm a legc. ••1 kno,v it will be a real good situation.
of Arkansas.
more defensive-oriented player.''
I jvst want to come in and help the team do
Callahan i111cnds 10 sign two more players .
Phelan also is enlhused :ibout the defensive .somt damage and win a lo! of games."
aspect of the game.••
.
While Boydstun· and Phcl:in- will be
before the season begins.
Royd~tun is the :Jnly recruit that Callahan
"I like to II)' to shin down the opponents looked' upon for defense, Callahan said

LINEUP: Coach Callahan
hopes to add two more recruits
to roster before season starts. .

Bracken has the potential to become a_good
power hiller.
"He.'s go: very good bat speed and
;;trength," Callahan said. "He has to make the
adjustmcnL~ offensively to be a sm:ccss at this
le\'el."
With the dcpanure of shortstop Jerry
Hairston to the professional ranks,· Bracken
could help the Salukis.
Bracken baucd''..391 and hit nine home
ruru. in 20 games during his senior year in
high school.
..I hit for powe,~" Bracken said; ''That is
one area I have tried to impro,·c on before the

season.·'

:'.

Bracken chose SIUC over the University
of Maine for a goocl =on.
'
"It gets really l:old in Maine during the
winter," Bmckc~ sa::I, ."Hopefully here,
· (SIUC) I'll learn a lot anc get some e;,.pcrience."
·

I

I

